Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture, 7 September 2014
The Great International Salmon Swap
- Cheap Imports of Foreign Farmed Salmon Flooding UK Market
- Increasing Exports of Norway's 'Scottish' Salmon to China & United States

Read the exclusive "Exposed: the madness of the great international salmon swap" by Rob
Edwards for the Sunday Herald (7 September)
Trade data obtained from the UK Government bursts the bubble on one of symbols of
Scotland's economic success: Scottish salmon. Freedom of Information documents obtained
from the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) reveal that the rise
in global exports of Scottish farmed salmon to China and the United States is being fuelled by
a much steeper rise in imports of cheaper foreign farmed salmon.
UK consumers are unwittingly eating smoked and previously frozen farmed salmon from
Norway and the Faroe Islands processed in Sweden, Poland, China, Germany, Denmark and
the Netherlands rather than fresh 'Scottish' salmon. The New York Times revealed in June
2014 that 86% of seafood consumed in the US was imported (read full story via "Why Are
We Importing Our Own Fish?").
The data from DEFRA reveals that UK imports of salmon have increased ten times more than
exports in the last decade - an increase in volume of 520% for imports compared to only a
51% increase for exports. The value of salmon imports increased from £26.9 million in 2003
to £345.2 million in 2013 - a staggering increase in value of 1,183% compared to an increase
in the value of salmon exports of only 191% (increasing from £197.7 million in 2003 to
£575.2 million in 2013). Nearly three quarters (73%) of Scotland's salmon farming
production is now exported - up from 43% in 2003.
"The so-called success story of 'Scottish' salmon farming is exposed as a scam, sham and
consumer con," said Don Staniford, Director of the Global Alliance Against Industrial
Aquaculture (GAAIA). "Whilst the media takes the bait of leaping farmed salmon exports,

cheap imports of farmed salmon from the Faroe Islands and Norway are flooding the UK
market via processing plants and smokehouses in Sweden, Poland, Germany, Denmark and
even China. Alex Salmond is a shady salmon salesman straight out of the Arthur Daley and
Del Boy Trotter handbook!"

"Salmond's shameless 'Scottish' salmon scam reeks of a Ponzi scheme even Bernie Madoff
and the Royal Bank of Scotland would be wary of," continued Staniford. "Norwegian
salmon farming companies are being allowed to trade on the iconic image of Scottish wild
salmon. Scotland is being shamelessly used to launder Norwegian farmed salmon for export
to China and the United States. The Scottish environment and Scotland's wild salmon are
paying a huge price for the Scottish Government's false accounting practices. How long will
the public tolerate a Scottish National Party willing to re-mortgage Scotland's future to line
the pockets of foreign multinationals who now control over 80% of the salmon farming
industry? Shame on Salmond's salmon laundering policy!"

The data obtained from DEFRA via Freedom of Information reveals:
- UK imports of fresh, frozen and smoked salmon increased from 11,176 tonnes in 2003 to
69,328 tonnes in 2013 - a staggering increase in volume of 520%
- The value of salmon imports increased from £26.9 million in 2003 to £345.2 million in
2013 - a staggering increase in value of 1,183%

- UK exports of fresh, frozen and smoked salmon increased from 73,529 tonnes in 2003 to
111,293 tonnes in 2013 - an increase in volume of only 51%
- The value of salmon exports increased from £197.7 million in 2003 to £575.2 million in
2013 - an increase in value of only 191%

Exports of salmon to China increased from 5 tonnes in 2009 to 9,709 tonnes in 2013 - an
increase of 194,080%
Exports of salmon to China increased from £16,000 in value in 2009 to £50,426,000 in value
in 2013 - an increase of 315,063%
In 2013, China accounted for 9% of exports of salmon
In 2013, the biggest importing country was the Faroe Islands with for 46% of salmon imports
(32,000 out of 69,000 tonnes) followed by Sweden with 29% of salmon imports (20,000 out
of 69,000 tonnes)
Other countries importing salmon in 2013 included China (ca. 3,000 tonnes), Germany (ca.
2,000 tonnes), Poland (ca. 1,800 tonnes), Irish Republic (ca. 1,700 tonnes), Norway (ca.
1,500 tonnes), USA (ca. 1,000 tonnes), Chile (ca. 700 tonnes), Netherlands (ca. 300 tonnes)
and France (ca. 200 tonnes)
Read in full via "FOI Dossier: UK Exports & Imports of Salmon (2003-2013)"

Comparing the data from DEFRA with the latest annual salmon farming production data
published by the Scottish Government reveals:
Exports in 2003 (73,529 tonnes) represented 43% of Scottish farmed salmon production
(169,736 tonnes)
Exports in 2013 (111,293 tonnes) represented 73% of Scottish farmed salmon pr oduction
(152,507 tonnes)

Imports in 2003 (11,176 tonnes) compared to 7% of Scottish farmed salmon production
(169,736 tonnes)
Imports in 2013 (69,328 tonnes) compared to 45% Scottish farmed salmon production
(152,507 tonnes)
"If 'Scottish' farmed salmon is such a prized product then why are UK consumers being
fobbed off with cheap imports of foreign farmed salmon?" concluded Staniford. "Increasing
imports of farmed salmon from Norway and the Faroe Islands is hiding the Scottish salmon
farming industry's losses. The ugly truth is the Scottish salmon farming production is now
less than it was a decade ago due to crippling infections such as Amoebic Gill Disease, lice
infestations and listeria contamination. This damning data blows out of the water the policy
of Scottish Ministers to expand salmon farming by 50% by 2020."
The revelations come in the wake of critical comments by BBC Newsnight's Jeremy Paxman
who in an interview in The Daily Mail (14 June) accused "that man Alex Salmond" and the
Scottish Government of "environmental vandalism of the highest order" for their stewardship
of the salmon farming industry.

Last month, Protect Wild Scotland filed complaints with Trading Standards and the
Competition & Markets Authority regarding “systemic failures” in the marketing of ‘Scottish
Salmon’. Russia also banned imports of Norwegian, Scottish & Irish farmed salmon leading
to a fall in share prices of Norwegian salmon farming companies including Marine Harvest as
well as Leroy and SalMar (owners of Scottish Sea Farms). To circumvent the Russian ban,
Norwegian-owned companies have sought to re-route salmon farmed in Chile and imports of
Norwegian farmed salmon to the UK have recently increased by 74%.
Contact:
Don Staniford: dstaniford@gaaia.org (email to arrange a phone call)
Follow on Twitter via The GAAIA

Media Backgrounder:
[1] Salmond's Salmon Scam Exposed:
In August 2014, Scotland On Sunday reported: "Intensively farmed Norwegian fish are
being sold as wild Scottish salmon, according to campaigners who have called in the
competition authority over what they claim are “systemic failures” in the industry".

Read more via "Supermarkets sell Norwegian fish as 'Scots' salmon"
In April 2014, The Sunday Times revealed that Tesco was forced to tone down a "100%
Scottish" advertising campaign after conceding that many of the farmed salmon products
were Norwegian.

John Robins of Animal Concern told The Grocer in April 2014: "The Scottish First Minister,
Trade Minister and Environment Minister have all been acting as international fishmongers,
heavily promoting Scottish salmon in China and the USA. As a result export sales to these
countries have risen by circa tenfold and outstripped the production capacity of the Scottish
industry. As Norwegian owned companies export salmon from their Scottish farms to China
and the USA, British retailers increasingly have to seek supplies direct from Norway."
"By making their Norwegian farmed salmon look more Scottish than Billy Connolly in a kilt
at a ceilidh Tesco obviously think they will increase their sales," said Robins in a press
release (6 April 2014). "Tough luck Tesco, Scottish shoppers are not as daft as you think and
will see through your scam."
In March 2014, GAAIA echoed Save Our Seals Fund's call for a ban on exports of farmed
salmon to China. Since 2010, China has blocked exports of farmed salmon from Norway
leading to Norwegian companies using Scotland as a gateway to enter the Chinese market. In
January 2014, The Sunday Times revealed that Scotland was being used as a "back door" by
Norwegian companies banned from entering the Chinese market.

In March 2014, a Sainsbury's TV advert took a swipe at Tesco for not sourcing from Scotland
- watch the video featuring Nessie online here. Watch a video of Marine Harvest Scotland
shot at a "Doing Business in China" seminar in Inverness in March 2014 - online via "Marine
Harvest's Chinese 'Scottish' Norwegian Salmon Scam"

In 2012, Alex Salmond, visited the world’s largest salmon farming company (Marine
Harvest) in Norway last year and pledged to increase Scottish salmon farming production to
210,000 tonnes by 2020.

Watch a video of the First Minister of Scotland flying the flag for farmed salmon in Norway
and describing Norwegian-owned farmed salmon as “the essence of Scotland” online here

Watch a "hugely proud" First Minister of Scotland opening a Marine Harvest hatchery in
Lochailort in June 2013 online here

[2] Foreign Ownership of 'Scottish' Salmon Farming:
The Guardian revealed in May 2014 that "well over 80% of Scotland’s salmon industry is
owned by companies based outside Scotland". A Scottish Parliamentary Reply answered in
September 2013 stated that "Norwegian-owned companies are responsible for around 66 per
cent of farmed salmon production in Scotland".

[3] Breathless Reporting of Leaping Scottish Salmon Exports:
"Scottish salmon was enjoyed in 65 countries since January with the USA leading the way,"
reported Hebrides News (24 August 2014). "An extra 5,000 tonnes of Scottish salmon
crossed the Atlantic pushing up sales by £26 million. This is a trend replicated in other key
markets including France and China where export volumes have outstripped performance
over the same period last year."
"Reflecting on the last six months’ performance, Scott Landsburgh, chief executive of the
Scottish Salmon Producers’ Organisation said: “This has been another strong period of
growth for Scottish salmon producers and demonstrates just how important Scottish salmon
has become in foreign markets and to the Scottish economy," reported Fisheries Information
Service (22 August 2014). "Industry is committed to raising the profile of Scottish salmon in
new and emerging markets and I think these results are proof that we are beginning to reap
the rewards. We are developing both international markets and domestic opportunities in
order to ensure long-lasting business growth."
"Overseas exports of Scottish salmon grew by £60million in the first six months of the year,
industry figures show," reported The Press & Journal (21 August 2014). "The Scottish

Salmon Producers’ Organisation (SSPO) said it was proof that global demand for the fish
remained high."
"Exports up £60 million: Scottish salmon enjoyed in 65 countries," trumpeted the Scottish
Salmon Producers Organisation (21 August).
"Scottish farmed salmon sales leap by £100m in year," reported The Scotsman (6 May 2014).
"Farmed salmon trade has seen huge growth in sales mostly due to popularity in emerging
foreign markets".
"Salmon leaps to boost food export figures" reported The Herald (24 March 2014). "Salmon
was one of the best performing products, up 38% to £465m".
"Scottish salmon boosts UK food exports" trumpeted the Daily Telegraph (24 March 2014).
"Exports of the Scottish fish to the US rose by £43m to hit £199m, while sales to China
almost doubled from £23m to £50m," reported Rebecca Burn-Callander, Enterprise Editor.
"These impressive figures are the result of the fantastic reputation our salmon enjoys around
the world,” said Scott Landsburgh, chief executive of the Scottish Salmon Producers’
Organisation.
"Scottish seafood to feature at World Gourmet Summit" reported Fish Farmer magazine (24
March 2014). "Between 2007 and 2012, exports of Scottish seafood to Asia increased by
247% to a value of £31.76 million, as a result of rising demand for top quality, luxury
products amongst the region’s top chefs and their discerning customers".
"Scottish salmon exports to US hit £200m mark" gushed the BBC (12 March 2014). "The
new export plan involves deploying a team of global experts in seven highest priority markets
- North America, France, Germany, the Middle East, China and Hong Kong, Japan and South
East Asia."
"Rise in worldwide exports of Scottish salmon is welcomed," reported The Herald (13
August 2013). "Global exports of Scottish salmon have leapt by 13%, with growth in the
biggest market, the US, up by £5 million alone in one year.....Scottish Development
International (SDI) chief executive Anne MacColl said: "The fact farmed salmon is now
Scotland's largest food export underlines the contribution it makes to our economy."
The Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation claim on their web-site that:
"Farmed salmon is the largest food export from Scotland, the only significant producer within
the European Union. Its established, substantial overseas markets are worth over £300m per
annum, underpinning its increasing importance to the domestic economy.....In 2012, exports
of fresh salmon totalled 78,086 tonnes, the second highest level ever...... Scottish fresh
salmon reached some 60 countries worldwide in 2012. Notable importers are USA, France,
Belgium/Luxembourg, Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Irish Republic, Eastern Europe,
with increasing volumes now heading to the Far East and other emerging markets."
The Scottish Government's Fisheries Secretary Richard Lochhead claimed in a press release
(7 May 2014):

"Scottish salmon is already our largest food export and earlier this year I launched a new food
export plan designed to allow all the sector to realise its huge potential. A key part of this
ambitious plan involves appointing food and drink specialists in 16 key markets worldwide to
champion Scottish produce."
[3] Media Reports on Norwegian/Scottish Farmed Salmon Exported to China:
"Curb China's Insatiable Appetite for 'Scottish' Farmed Salmon!"
"Call for ban on salmon to China"
"Chinese demand ‘could make wild salmon rare as pandas’"
"Chinese Year of the Norse: China asked to ban “Scottish” salmon"
"Sunday Times: “Scotland ‘used as back door’ to ship salmon to China”"
“Salmond’s Chinese/Norwegian ‘Scottish’ Salmon Takeaway!”
"Customers ‘taken for mugs’ over ‘tartan-tinted salmon’"
"Fears for Scottish salmon farming after China production targets missed"
Scotsman Letter: “Salmond unhealthily close to aquaculture industry”
“China salmon exports spark human rights row”
"Freedom Food salmon sells in China"
“Scotland’s wild salmon face ‘calamity’ from trade deal with China: Deadly parasites found
in fish farms will pose greater risk to wild fish if production soars because of Chinese deal,
conservationists warn”
“You’re so wrong about salmon, Mr Salmond: The new trade deal with China has terrifying
implications for our wild fish stocks”
“Scottish salmon farmers set to clean up after China’s Nobel dispute with Norway: China’s
dispute with Norway over the awarding of the Nobel prize to dissident Liu Xiaobo has
produced an unlikely winner – the Scottish salmon”
“Alex Salmond warned not to pander to China after panda gift”
“How can Scotland cope with China’s salmon demands?”
“Chinese appetite for Scottish salmon leaps”
“Costing the Earth: Chinese Salmon”
“Norway’s salmon rot as China takes revenge for dissident’s Nobel Prize”
[4] Export Data for Scottish Farmed Salmon:

Published by the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation - online here

According to a Scottish Government news release (April 2014), "the US is the largest
importer of Scottish farmed salmon".
[5] Market Data for UK Salmon Sales:
Read Nielsen's market data for 2014 online here and 2008 to 2014 online here

Intrafish reported (2 April 2014):

Intrafish reported (1 April 2014):

[5] Increase in Imports from Norway:
Intrafish reported (21 August):

[6] Decreasing Scottish Salmon Farming Production:
According to the latest annual salmon farming production data published by the Scottish
Government in September 2013, Scottish salmon farming production decreased by 10%
between 2003 and 2013 (from 169,736 tonnes to 152,507 tonnes):

However, ‘Scotland’s National Marine Plan’ (2011) pledges that Scottish Ministers will
increase salmon farming production by 4% annually throughout this decade with a 50%
increase by 2020 (equivalent to 70,000 tonnes additional production – with average salmon
farm size just over 1,000 tonnes that could mean 70 new salmon farms! Read more online
here).
A report - "An Assessment of the Benefits of Aquaculture to Scotland" - published by Marine
Scotland in May 2014 included: "Should the industry achieve the 2020 targets (set out in the
Scottish Marine Plan consultation) to increase marine finfish production sustainably to
210,000 tonnes and shellfish to 13,000 tonnes, the industry and supply chain could directly be
worth over £1.1 billion with a GVA of £345m, and provide 7,000 jobs for Scotland."
Launching a new Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Centre at the Royal Highland Show in
June 2014, the Environment and Climate change Minister Paul Wheelhouse said in a news
release: "If the industry’s 2020 sustainable production targets are met this could mean a turnover value of £2 billion to the Scottish economy every year and the on-going support of
10,000 jobs."

[7] Soaring Imports in the United States:
The New York Times revealed in June 2014 that 86% of seafood consumed in the US was
imported (read full story via "Why Are We Importing Our Own Fish?"):

Read more via "The Great Fish Swap"

